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SPRING PLAY
TRYOUTS
MARCH 1-3

~lJt Wr5tnu~ ~ttkl!,

Vol. 54, No. 12
CORRECTION!

WEEKLY POSITION OPEN

Any junior interested in the
position of Weekly editor is rePresident Al Paolone asked for I quested to submit his name to
volunteers to help decorate Sunny- Roland Dedekind no later than
brook for the Lorelei at the MSGA 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
meeting on February 21.
The new parking plan is working
out very well in regard to keeping
the driveways clear. Student cooperation with the new rules is
greatly appreciated.
In order to ease the burden of
"Let's Strive to Support the
parking on week-ends, resident stu- Drive in '55" is the slogan of the
dents will be permitted to park in 1955 l1rsinus College Campus Chest
the faculty and day student areas campaign which officially opens
fr('lm five o'clock Friday afternoon today. The goal is $1,400.00. Voting
to twelve o'clock Sunday night. on Friday after lunch determined
During last Wednesday's meet- Women students may park in the the charities to which the money
ings, the commission groups decid- faculty parking area any night at collected will be donated. The doed upon plans for the rest of the dinnertime.
nation this year will be divided
year and presented commission
Tentative plans for the enlarged among six charities, instead of orprograms.
parking lot have been drawn up. iginally planned five, because of the
The Campus Affairs Commission Construction of the new lot will be- closeness in voting.
announced that a Volleyball Bounce gill as soon as the weathet: permits.
The results from Friday's voting
is to be held on Wednesday, March The new lot will be about 200 'feet are as follows (in order of prefer9, at 7:00 p.m. Free refreshments deep. Parking will be in four lines ence) :
wlll be served afterward. There -a back line, a front line and two
1. World Univeresity Service are tentative plans being made for middle lines. Traffic will move in which is an international organiza splash party and for an outdoor one direction only and parking will ation of students through which
square dance. It was also announc- be on a slant in order to facilitate students
all over the world can get
ed that the painting of the Rec entrance and exit.
to know and help each other. Three
Center is nearly finished.
Students
unloading material primary fields in which help is adThe Social Responsibilities Com- from cars parked illegally should ministered in most countries are
mission viewed slides from Fellow- leave the car motor running so that ~tudent housing, student health,
ship Center in Saint Louis, "Butch MSGA members will be made aware and books and equipment,
and His Gang". In the group dis- of the necessary parking.
2. Cerebral Palsy-which provides
Only members of the MSGA and funds for those stricken with Cerecussion after the showing of the
slides, the students discussed pos- Mr. G. S. Pancoast may hand out bral Palsy to acquire proper treatsib~ answers to the problems of tickets for illegal parking. Anyone ment. Money is used for care of
slums and delinquency such as else found tagging a car will be the patients and also for research.
fellowship houses, adult education, brought before the MSGA for ac3. Ursinus College Fund-which
and youth fellowships at church. tion.
contributes money to the Ursinus
All cars on campus must be reg- College Alumni Scholarship Fund
The commission also discussed a
Work Day to be held in March. A istered in the Dean's office by and enables students to receive the
Central Committee composed of March ·7. All non-registered cars necessary financial aid.
Bonnie Weiler, Lil · Bistremovitz, will receive tickets for violation of
4. Heart Disease Foundation and Jean Hunsberger was chosen parking rules after that date.
which strives to combat one of 'the
The
criterion
for
distinguishing
to work on plans. It was also annation's leading killers. Much monnounced that a series of Music between resident and day students ey is needed for research.
is
to
be
the
same
as
for
chapel.
Any
Seminars ranging from classics to
5. Cancer-which again strives to
jazz will be held March 16 and 23 student living within a one mile combat another
dread
killer
radius of the college is considered through study and research.
and April 6 and 13.
6. Polio-which aids in the treatThe Student Worship Commis- a resident student. MSGA members
sion discussed several upcoming were given lists of resident and day ment of persons stricken with Polio.
student
cars
on
campus
so
that
By the use of gamma Globulin
events. There will be a Morning
Watch every Wednesday morning the parking rules may be justly en- many cases have been prevented,
forced.
and by the work of the Sister Kenafter breakfast during Lent. This
ny Foundation many who have
Wednesday Hal Smith will speak on
been stricken with Polio have been
"Meaning of Lent". The Vesper National Scouting Frat
completely cured. Money is needed
service Sunday night, March 6, unfor both treatment and research.
der leader Barbara Althouse will Officers Elected
Last Monday evening an afterpresent Francis Scheirer as speakThe local chapter of Alpha Phi
er. The group also announced that Omega, the national scouting ser- dinner desert was held in the upthere will be a Church Visitation to vice fraternity, held its second stairs dining room for all memthe Episcopal Church on March 6 meeting last Tuesday. The chap- bers of the Campus Chest Comwith a discussion beforehand in a ter was organized February 15 with mittee and solicitors of the various
Commission meeting March 2. An the help of John Wood, District men's and women's dormitories.
exchange program will be held at Scout executive. Forty students Mr. William Kitchem, who repreWest Chester on Thursday, April have already signed up as charter septed World University Service,
14. It was also announced that the members. All active or alumni spoke of the tremendous progress
group is working on an Easter Scouts are strongly urged to come this service has made in aiding
pageant in cooperation with Cur- to the meetings which are held al- students of other nations, particutain club. The commission also di~ ternate Mondays at 10:30 in the larly in three fields - housing,
cussed the org'an recital by Karl Rec Center. The next meeting is health, and books and equipment.
Also at this desert Mr. J. R. HerbSchmidt at Trinity Church this March 7.
past Sunday evening,
(Continued on page 4)
The officers elected at the first
The World Relatedness Commis- meeting are the following: Presision heard a report by Tom Ely on dent, Dave Dickson '57; Vice-Presithe Washington trip. A program dent, Dick Hennessey '56; Secrewas then presented concerning the tary, Dick Goldberg '57; Treasurer,
question of recognition of Red Dick Winchester '57. The faculty
China. Ray Hamilton and Ann advisors are: Dean G. S. Pancoast,
by Marilyn Herrmann '55
Leger, both members of the debat- Mr. J. R. Herbsleb, Dr. R. L. HutchColor Day, one of the most iming club presented affirmative and ison, Dr. R. P. Staiger, and Mr. H.
pressive and traditional ceremonies
negative sides, respectively. An L. Jones.
Service is the main purpose of in the college calendar, was held
informal discussion followed. Tentative plans for comIng meetings Alpha Phi Omega. The big project Thursday afternoon in Bomberger
planned for this semester is the Chapel. An organ processional by
were also discussed.
The "Y" will again sponsor Dr. cleaning out of the underbrush in June Barron supplied a stirring
Armstrong's Bible study group this the pine grove below the football background for the entrance of a
semester. All interested persons are field for conservation purposes. candle-lit procession led by Miss
invited to attend. In addition to Among other projects are working Camilla B. Stahr and g~est speaker,
this group, the coy" is making plans in the Rec. Center, helping with Miss Edith Staudt. Dean Stahr welto hold an art class once a week, Campus Chest, and helping local comed the guests emphasizing the
probably Tuesday afternoons for Scout Units,. ,Other plans discussed fact that Color Day is not only the
all those interested in painting and at the meeting include a dinner- day when new students find the
dance, fraternity pIns, and arm true meaning of our colors, but also
drawing. An association meeting will be bands for identification to be worn it is a time when all students
held this coming Wednesday even- on such projects as ushering or should pledge anew their loyalty to
their school.
parking cars.
ing.
Robin Blood, vice-president of
the WSGA, 'explained the historical
Olin Evans Discusses Music Meistersinger Spring Tour
significance of our colors as they
Scheduled for April 17-20 developed from the Protestant ReOf Debussy With Fr. Club
formation as meaning "out of the
On Monday, February 21, the
The high spot of the school year darkness, into the light, through
French Club met in the girl's day , f~r the Meistersingers is the annual the blood of Christ". She showed
study. Members were entertained : spring tour which is planned for how that motto is applicable to the
by Olin Evans who gave a talk on April 17-20. They expect to visit ideals of Ursinus as out of ignorthe French music of Claude De-' schools and churches in northern ance, into learning, through sacribussy. Mr. Evans spoke in French ~ New Jersey and do some concerts fice".
Following this, the leaders of
and told a very interesting account ' in New Yor~ City.
of Debussy's Ute. After his talk
Shortly after returning from the campus organizations presented
he played some French records, one tour, the group plans to give its floral symbols of our colors to the
of which \vas L'Apres-Mldl d'un Iannual spring concert which w1ll freshmen representatives of the
Faune and another which consisted jinclude solos, novelty numbers and campus organizations. For the
of three symphoniv sketches from secular and rel1gious music. This WSGA, Joan Fisher presented the
La M~r. By way of contrast, some I year, for the first time, the Melster- colors to Caroline, Jewett; for the
mo~m French records, La Vie en singers hope to hold the concert in YWCA. Mary Gillespie presented
Rose, Mademoiselle de Paris, and Bomberger Chapel, where the ac;- the colors to Ann Leger; and for
Bolero, were played for the group. caustics and seating arrangements the WAA, Barbara Harris presented
It was an enllgbtenlng nigbt for are more favorable than those ot ~he colors to Irene RawcUffe.
CootlDuad on pqe 4)
thole lutere8tecl in French culture. t the T-G gym.
In last week's issue of the
Weekly, a small back page article
on Ursinus meal times listed the
Friday dinner hour as six o'clock.
The correction time is five-thirty
as in the past.
In last week's issue two names
were omitted from the Dean's
List. They are Estelle C. Cheney
and Allen W. Sare.

Price, Ten Cents
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New Parking Rules
Prove Effective

=--------------...;
6 Top Campus Chest
Charities Picked

"Y" Plans Activities,
Com'iss'n Program

Edith Staudt Speaks
On UC Color Day

I

SUPPORT THE
CAMPUS CHEST
DRIVE

"My Three Angels" Spring Play;
Mr. H. L. Jones New Advisor
President Eugene Greenberg an- I Thursday, March 1-3, in the T-G
nounced that the Curtain Club will Gym at 6:45. The Curtain Club
present a three-act play on May wishes to encourage everyone to
Day week-end, May 13, 14 and 15, tryout for parts.
The play to be presented is "My
TV Dramatization
Three Angels." by S~m. and .B.ella
The Ursinus College Curtain Club
Spewack, ThIS play m Its ongmal will present over WPTZ-TV a
cast ran on Broadway for one year dramatization of a skit from David
and was acclaimed as one of the Copperfield on May 13. This, among
top comedy plays of 1953. The other things is one of the newest
leads were performed by ~erome projects undertaken by the Club.
Cowan and Darren McGavm and
On the 22nd of March the Cur
the play was directed by Jose tain Club has scheduled a Drama
Ferrer,
Festival. This is to consist of a
Tryouts for the play will be held series of one act plays. Tryouts
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and for the Festival are also being
scheduled for this week,
The Club is now undergoing a
process of reorganization because
of a change in faculty advisors. Mr.
H. L. Jones is replacing Dr. D. L.
Helfferich who is retiring from this
by Ann Wertz '56
position.
Sunnybrook Ballroom took on a
magical air on Friday night, February 25, when the tables turned
and our mademoiselles proved.
worthy escorts to the Ursinus males
at one of the biggest and bestattended social functions of the
Freshman, sophomore, junior and
year-the Lorelei with music by senior girls elected their respective
Bud Rader and his orchestra.
May Queen attendants after lunch
Evidences of the turn-about in Bomberger Hall last week. The
were the original and fascinating girls chosen for May Queen Pris
corsages painstakingly made by the Shinehouse's court were Valerie
ladies for their guests. Candy ball- Spencer, Joan Martin, Joan Donald
players made of gum drops with Mims Lawley, Ellie Marcon, Lillian
caramel gloves and footballs could Kyritsis, Liz Haslam and Marian
be seen gracing the lapels of the Haslam.
gentlemen. One of the corsages was
Marian Haslam, senior May
a remarkable rendition of the Queen attendant, is an English
wearer in miniature, complete with major from Pottstown, Pa. A mem
waiter's jacket and tray, Another ber of Phi Alpha Psi Sorority, Mar
fascinating masterpiece was a ian is an active member of the Cur
panda-doctor with glasses and tain Club. She also played in the
stethescope. other corsages took Messiah orchestra.
much more ingenuity to understand
A May Queen attendant laSt yeal,
such as a coat of arms with a Elizabeth Haslam is a member of
dozen or so mystifying symbols, Phi Alpha Psi Sorority. Liz is sec
Some of the most interesting cor- retary of the Curtain Club, and has
sages were of the wrist type in- participated in the Messiah pre
cluding one having a miniature sentation. Liz is an English major.
landing field with airplanes.
Lillian Kyritsis, a French major
Fraulein Lorelei - that fanciful, from Easton, Pa.) is one of the
semi-natural being who lured ships junior attendants. Also in the May
to disaster by her mystical singing court last year, Lillian is a member
on the rocky coast of the Rhine- of Omega Chi Sorority and the
dominated the decorations. She French Club.
could be seen in the center of the
Eleanor Marcon, from Bethlehem,
dance fioor-lolling on the rocks Pa., is an English major. Ellie was
and tempting all U.C. men to carry chosen a fraternity queen on Old
her back as a souvenir. Another Timers' Day and she was a sopho
outstanding feature was the ar- more May Queen attendant last
rangement of the tables at the side year. Ellie i§ a member of Omega
of the dance floor. This new ar- Chi Sorority.
rangement received the approving
Sophomore attendant is Mims
nod of all in attendance who re- Lawley, who was also in the May
member the crowd at the refresh- Queen court last year. Mims is a
ment stand at other dances.
member of Omega Chi Sorority,
Highlighting the dance was the Messiah chorus and the cheerlead
crowning of the King of the Lorelei. ing squad. Mims was Homecoming
Chosen by popular vote, Don Parlee Queen for Old Timers' Day. She is
'55 received this high honor and a psychology major from Wynne
was presented with a corsage of wood, Pa.
balloons by Mrs. Calvin D. Yost.
Joan Donald, from Hazleton, Pa
Another high point of the even- is an English major, Also a fresh
ing was the announcement of the man May Queen attendant last
pinning of Miss Joan Higgins '54 to year, Joan is a member of Tau
Mr. Jack Popowich '54 and the en- Sigma Gamma Sorority and the
gagement of Miss Bette Lewis '57 Messiah chorus.
to Mr. Jack Tokar, of Cliffside, N. J.
Joan Martin, freshman attend
ant, is from Westbrook, Pa. An Eng
Karl Schmidt Organ Recital !ish major, Joan is a member of
Attended by 150 Persons the Messiah and the swimming
team.
Approximately 150 people attendSecond member of the freshman
ed the organ recital presented by court is Valerie Spencer. Val is a
Karl Schmidt, Freshman chemis- Business Administration major
try major, at Trinity Evangelical {rom Mt. Holly, Pa. She, too, is a
and Reformed Church last evening member of the swimming team and
at seven o'clock. The recital was Messiah chorus.
sponsored by the Student Worship
Commission of the YM- YWCA. Coleader of the commission, Harold
Smith '55, announced the numbers.
Also featured on the program were
two vocal solos by John Guarnieri
'58.
The Ursinus debating team met
Karl has a wide background in further stiff opposition this pa.st
music. He began piano lessons at Thursday evening when both the
the age of four and a half and affirmative and negative sides fell
organ lessons at the age of nine. before an efficient Immaculata
At the present time he is taking crew. Carrying the local affirmative
lessons from Miss Catherine Mor- case. were Dick Hector and Dave
gan of Norristown and is organist Mullin, while Ann Leger and Don
for the Schwenksville Mennonite na Speicher composed the negative.
Meeting House.
The contest involving Hector and
In cluded in Karl's program were Mullin was close, the decision be
"Trumpet Voluntary", Purcell; "0 ing awarded to the visitors by only
Man, Bewail Thy Grievious Fall", the element of ' margins. Leger and
Bach; "Toccata et Fugue", Bach; Speicher, who debated formally for
"Pastorale", Franck; "Sonata No. the first time, were less fortunate.
1", Guilmant; "Paean", Matthew;
It is worthy of note that the
"Divinum Mysterium", York; "Will- team of Hector and Mullin is the
o-the-Wisp", Nevin; and "Toccata" same combination that debated
(from Symphony No.5). In addi- successfully about six years ago at
tion, Karl featured on his program Norristown High School. Both were
"Grand Choeur" by Dr. Rollo Mait- in the service. In addition, Mullin
land, his first organ teacher.
had one season of debating at
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Fraulein Lorelei
Reigns at Dance

Elections Decide
May Day Court

UrslllUS Debaters
To Meet Penn

(CootlDued

00 PA4r8

4)

(Continued on page 4)
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THE URSINUS W EEKL Y

THE URSINU S WEEK LV

How I See It

EDITOR-I N-CHIE F ... . ....... . ...... . . .. .. .. . . . . ...... . . . .. . . R ola nd D edeld nd '5 5
MANAGING ED I TOR ......... . ................... . . . ............ D avid Garllc h '55
ASSISTANT MA N AG ING E DITOR .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ...... J ean H al n '56
by George W . Pa uff '55
NEWS EDIT OR ... . .... . ........... .. ....... . .... . ... : . . . Margar e t A. Kramer '5G
FBAT URE EDI TOR .. . . .... . .. . ........... .. . . .... . ............... George Paufr '55
A LETTER F ROM FLORIDA
SPORT EDITOR ..... . ................................ : . . . .. Rich ard Bowman '55
COl>Y EDITOR ....... . ...................... . . . .... . ............. . Hazel Oklno '56
We attempt t o keep the subject
ASS! TANT NEWS EDITOR ..................... . .................. Ann Wertz '56
A ISTANT l"EATURE BDI'l'OR· ..... . ..... . . . .................. Louise White '56 m atter of this column as diversiA SSI TANT SPORTS EDITOR ...... . ....................... . .
on stance Cross '57 fied as p o ~sjbie by choosing a difASSIST A NT COPY E DITOR ....... . .. . .... . .... . . ... ....... Marilyn Herr'ma nn '55
P ROOFREADER .. . ......... . ..... . . . .. . ........ . ...... .. ... . ...... H ope Coburn '56 feren t topic eaeh wee k. However,
BUSINESS MANAGER ..... . ........ . .......... . .............. William Sour bel' '5/j a letter carne into our possession
BUSINESS SECRETARY ............ . . ....................... Kathryn Feucht '55
CIHCULATION MANAGER ... . ......... . ............... . .......... Curol Kwhn '57 this week ~.nd wit h Urs: nus fratCARTOONIST ..................... ............................ William Wright '55 ernities h andin g out bids today,
TYPIST ........................... . ..... . . . . . ..... .. .... . . . ........ Gail Coombe '57
ACT I NG FACULTY ADVISOR .. . ......... .. . . .................. Geoffl y Dolman we could not pass up the oppor NEWS STAFF - Elsie Belz '65. Cal' l Sm it h '55, H aro ld Smith '55, David Garlic h '55, tunity. The followi.l'?' letter was reGeon;'la T homas '55, Mildred Mlsto vlc h '55, Mari lyn H eITmann '55. Prlscil1a ceived
by tlle Inler-Fraternity
hlnehouse '55 , TelTY German '66, Hazel Ok lno '56, Barbara Ilunt '57, Spencer
Forman '57, Robert Ross '57, Elizabeth Dolde '65, Kenneth Shelly ·5G. Ann Legel' Council last week. It was writ ten
'6 , Jean Hain '56.
by a studen t who is attendin g a
FEATURE STAFF - R ut h McKelvie '57, H elen Murray '58, Loretta Marsella '58,
col1ege in Florida a nd is consider Shirley Boyle '58.
SPORTS STAFF - Ma r y Lo u Singer '55. Rola n d D edeklnd '56, Theodore Sho1\ '56, in~ Ursinus as a possibility in his
Constance Cross '57,1 Margarlte Struth '57, Ismar Sch orsc h '57, Jack Townsend '57, transfer attempts.
Ro~emarie Puleo '51S, Ha lph Schumac her '55.
CIHCULATION s'r F F - Elizabeth Aul t '55, Georgia T homas '55. Gladys H ansen '57,
Inter Fraternity Council
Jane Embery '57, Molly S" ip '58.
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, P a. , as second cia>!!; matter. under' Ad Ursinus College
.of Congress of Marc h 3. 1879
Collegeville, Pa.
- - - - - - - =T=-e-rm
-s -: - $:-:2-=
.0:7
0-:P= -e l Year; Single Co pies, 10 Cents
Mem ber of I ntercollegiate Newspaper Association of th e Middle Atlantic States.

:: THIS 'N THAT ::

Frater n ity Row

by Loretta MarseUa '58
Ursin us campus has seen an especially busy week. The Campus
Chest Committee has launched its
new slogan, "Let's Strive t o Support the Drive in '55". I t's n ow up
to you to help those who are in
need.
Congratulations to the debating
team for the fine work it has been
doing. A great deal of careful
study and preparation is necessary
before t h e team meets its opposition. Ursin us can be proud of its
debaters.
February 24 was an eventful day
for the freshman girls of Ursin us.
Durin g t he color day ceremony t h e
n ew freshman representatives were
installed and all fresh man gir ls
received their Ursinus colors. The
freshmen are prou d to wear their
colors and t o realize th e mean ing
of our Red, Old Gold and Black.
Fashion Tips - Fash ion leaders
say that polka dot accessories a nd
lacy puritan collars are at t h e t op
of t h e list for sprin g 1955.
The Top Entertainment List includes: Books, "Abrah a m Lincoln"
by Ca rl Sa ndburg, an d "Yield to
t he Night" by Joan Henry.
Current Record Raves a re: My
Blue Mirage, Melody of Love and
Ko-ko-mo.

by Dave Subin '57
Fraternity activities for the
school year have reach ed their
climax. The six college fraternities
have been holding their r ush ing
parties for freshman and upper
classmen who have been at college
for a full semester . The part ies
were h eld from the 15t h to the 23rd
of F ebruary. They were climaxed
by meetings of the fraternit ies
which lasted far into t h e night.
These meet ings decided who should
be selected to fill the gaps in membership,
At noon today, bids were signed
and t h e new members t ook their
places with th e fraternit y of t h eir
choice. The new members are:
Alpha Phi Epsilon Hodgson,
Colameco,
Spampinato,
Gross,
Fa mous, Shinehouse.
Beta Sigma La mbda - Minter,
Fay, Gra ff, Fa rriere, Gua rniere,
Kershner.
Delta Mu Sigma- Redden, Taylor,
J ackson, Grundy, Hassler, Stanley.
Delta Pi Sigma-Miller, Mogee,
Schmit z, Walters, Zern, Hayes, Lit ka, Salaibecki.
Sigma Rho Lambda
Idler,
Reeves, Usher, Spangler, Brooksba nk, Gray, Connelly, Roedel, Bannerman, Cut hbert, Ruffing.
Zeta Chi- Arger, Blood, Rohm,
Brittain, Rybach, Worth, Marshall,
Miller, Zanger , Rodgers, MacGregor, Rigler.

Dr. Spurgeon English , Prof.
Of P sychiatry to Speak
On Wednesda y evening, March 9,
the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical
Society, in conjunction with the
Ursinus College Forum, will present Dr. Spurgeon English, reknowned psychiatrist and professor
of psychiatry at the Temple University Medical School. Dr. English
will be presented at the regular
College Forum so that the entire
college community will have the
opport unity of hearing his address.
This is an opportunity that no preprofessiona l student can afford to
miss.
In a recent interview with the
president of the Society, Mr. StockIer remarked that, " . . . pre-meds
are reminded that regular attendance is' a sign of respect to their
guests as well as to their society.
The present lethargic stat e, which
seems to have been prevalent at the
last meeting, is disgraceful, and it
surely does not represent the true
attitude of the majority of the
society. Let us hope that ~uture
meetings will reveal the genuine attitude. "
This evening, Dr. Harry Subin,
Chief of Surgery at the Atlantic
City General Hospital, will be the
society's guest speaker. The society's ·one hundred and five members are expected to be in attendance.

NORRIS
Norristown
TUES., WED., Mat. & Nite
"SABRINA"
starring Academy Award stars
Humphrey Bogart - Wm. Holden
Audrey Hepburn
THURS., FRI., SAT., Mat & Nite
"6 BRIDGES TO CROSS"
Tony Curtis - Julia Adams

GRAND
Norristown
THURS. & FRi. Nite
and SAT., Mat. & Nite
- Two Sensational Features "WOMEN'S PRISON"
and "BAMBOO PRISON"

---------------

HOW, WALLICK INSTIGATE
NEW CAMPUS CHEST CHARITIES
It has been brought to our at-

t ention t hat the Campus Chest
ballots do not include all t he
worthy organizations. Two charities have been omitted. They are
the Phil How Retirement Fund
and the Clair Wallick Fund for
Impoverished Actors. All donations
will be gratefully received.

STRAND -

Pottstown

We h ope, t h at before a nswering
this letter, the In ter-Fraternit y
Council will take a complete inventory of Ursinus fratern ities a nd
then prepare a detailed report to
send t o our inquisitive friend in
Florida. We have good reason to
believe that Ursinus ca n be proud
of its fraternities' accomplishments
during the past few years. Take for
example: Sig Rho's pledge of $1,000
to the Scholarship Fu nd, Delta Pi's
pledge t o aid the Campus Chest
with a donation of $100, both APE
and Demas fr aternities have conducted open par ties which have
been successful, Zeta Chi has plans
for an Easter par t y for a group of
orp~ans. Beta Sig has conducted
several parties for th e children of
t h e Preventorium and also has
planned t o donat e the proceeds of
a da nce t o t he Campus Chest.
There is an almost unlimited
list of achievements that could be
credited to Ursinus fraternities. Unfortunately, space does not permit
t h is; however, we might mention
t he fact t h at our frat ernit ies have
been greatly improved during the
past few years and there is no
evidence to the contrary that this
movement will h alt after this year.
Our advice to the Inter-Fraternity Council is this : Write to this
la d in Florida and fill him in on the
fraternities of Ursinus. Don't hold
anything back because the only
things that can be said about our
fraternities are definitely things
which Ursinus can be justly proQ,d
of.
Thesis and Term. Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

FLOWERS for Any Affair

Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring : SAT., MARCH 5
- Double Attraction VAUGHN MONROE (in person)
RCA Victor Recording Artist
plus TOMMY TUCKER
and his Orchestra

Phoenixville, Pa.
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Curtis Hall, 302

(Opposite American Store)
Main street
Collegevllie
Also a line of NEW SHOES

PENNYPACKER , SON

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete AutOmotive Service

Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: Coll. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Alwa¥.s gift wrapped FREE.
SenSIble prices
$l.00 up

BILL TULL TRIO

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegev1lle, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: CoIl. 9071

Now selling SheUenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

Ie

THE BAKERY"
Collegev1lle
Main Street

473

Firat Choice for

NEED A HAIRCUT

a good variety of the
Se e . . .

Better Brands of

Claude, Olaude Jr. or Ernie

Merchandise.

at 313 Main Street

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Ma.nager

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, ColJegeville

Never Closed

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

There's
nothing
,
like ·a

For Fun and Entertainment
.. GET ..

Yarns

"But, professor, that's not a diurnal lepidopter! "

5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevUle. Pa.

POLLY'S SHOP

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK COLLEGVILLE INN DININO ROOM
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

Dear Sir:
I am consider ing entering th is
unive rsi~y . 1 am now atten ding
college in the state of Florida, a nd
I expect to t ransfer to anot h er
school. I am interested ih joining
a fraternity if I transfe r, therefore,
I would appreciate it if you would
send me a list or a handbook if you
h ave one, of the fraternities on
campus.

Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours : 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.
Call for price & mailing details.

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

by Bill Wright '55

cl o Corresponding Secretary

TUES. & WED.- "The DETECTIVE"
with Alec Guiness
THURS., FRI. & SAT."A BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK"
with Spencer Tracy
STARTING SUN.-"GREEN FffiE"
with Grace Kelly

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoe.s-ha ve them repaired at

WHITEY'S WIT

.. Featuring ..

HAL SINGLEY

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
FIrestone Tires and Batterles
Minor Repaln

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
488 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegevllle

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTB •••
nothing like it for
sparkling, tangy goodness.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING •••
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy,
with as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.

&OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

The PhJla4elpbJa COCA-COLA BottUDr Co.
"Cob" I, a r.gl.'.red trad.·mark.

o 1955, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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UC Matmen . Kill Dragons, Skin Mules
IGene Harris MVP; Bears Rout Drexel 29-5 as
Neborak, S'macher Lightweights Finish Unbeaten
.To Co-Lead Five
I

by Dick Bowman '55
Climaxing the best season in
Spearheaded by five straight bout
Basketball elections re'veal that Ursintls wrestling history ,the local victories, the Ursinus matmen were
co-captal'n of th grapplers made Drexel Tech their I able to afford three late match
.
G ene H arns,
. th VlC"Im
. t·
·
.
t opp1e respec.t ed
1954-55
court squad has been nam-e SIX
m
seven s t ar t s wh en pms
an d s t'll
1
ed Mqst Valuable Player. Paul Neb- they am3;ssed a 29-5 tally at Drexel M':lhlenberg ~3-15 before an morak and Jack Schumacher have F~iday mght. The meet ended one spIred cro~d m the New GYI? last
been selected as co-captains to lead of the mo~t fab:ulous careers of any I T~esday mght. Four loca!s pmned,
t e r's team
wrestler m the country, that of wIth sophomore sensatIOn Don
ne~ar~iSa a spark~plug and fine re- Ed Dawkins, winner of 28 straight Knauf tur~ing in the fastest time:bounder' as well as hard-driving college ~ual meet b?uts and t",:,o- a 1:17! agamst the Mules' Franc01s,
lay-up artist has been a letter- year 1:11ddl~ Atlantic AssociatIOn by usmg a re~erse .nelson. body
winner for four ears Neborak a champIOnshIps. Al Paolone and press. The "LIghtwe1ght Bngade"
left-handed jum~ sh~t basket~er Dick P~dula, 1~0 and 137-pounders again thrilled the multitudes as
and Schumacher talented sopho~ r~spectlvel~ tnumphed, both. by Ed ?awkin~ and Al Paolone pinned
. _'
I
_ pms, to give the famed "LIght- I theIr men m 1:41 and 8:18 respecmore pomt p.roducer, who a so ex weight Brigade" a perfect slate in tivel It
D k' , fifth f II f
.
y.
was aw ms
a 0
cels at the Jump shot were o u t - .
standing starters this season
21 ~traight battles. All competmg the year and Paolone's first. Dick
This year's basketball tea~ had U~'smus grapplers came o~t ~n top, Padula bested the Mules' strong.
..
With Don Knauf estabhshmg a man Franzblau with a 7-0 shutthe mlsf~rtune to finIsh last m ~he school record by pinning Drexel's O\1t t
k
h' 16th t . ht
league WIth a 1-9 mark, d r o p p m g .
' 0 r~c up 1S.
S ra1g
its last two decisions to Drexel 108- Lunblad m 40 seconds.
~ollege wm, and remam unscathed
77 and PMC 68-55.
Summary
1~ two y~ars of college competition.
Ursinus
123-Dawkins (U) won by forfeit. DICk Brmer pulled the mat slapG. F. Pts. 130-Paolone (U) pinned Ulrich (D) ping trick in 8:35 with a half nelson
R. Schumacher .............. 2
1
5
with half nelson body press in body press.
5:30.
Neborak ............................ 9
2 20
Summary
J. Schumacher ................ 9
3 21 137-Padula (U) pinned Irrgang 123-Dawkins (U) pinned Paul (M)
with a cradle in 1 :4l.
g~~~~t~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
~ i~)1 :~~th reverse nelson crotch 130-Paolone
(U) pinned DruckenHarris .......................... ...... 8
5 21 147-Briner (U) decisioned Crippen
miller (M) with a reverse nelson
body press in 8: 18.
(D) 5-l.
Totals .................... 30 17 77 157-Knauf (U) pinned Lunblad 137-Padula (U~ decisioned FranzDrexel Tech
G. F. Pts.
blau (M) 7-0.
(D) with reverse nelson crotch
Walker ......... _....... ............ 4
7
15
147-Briner (U) pinned Kilhansky
in :40.
Quattrini ........................ 2
o 4 167-Heydt
(M) with a half nelson body press
(U) decisioned WirdeO'Brien .............................. 1
o 2 man (D) 7-0.
in 8:35.
Buckley .......................... .. 9
5
23
(U) decisioned Rubin 157-Knauf (U) pinned Francois
Woerth .. .............. .............. 1
o 2 177-Aucott
(M) with a reverse nelson body
(D) 6-2.
Szykalski .......................... 2
1
5 Heavyweight-Ulmer (D) won by
press in 1:17.
Rosonis ............................ 5
4
14
167-Gutierrez (M) pinned Heydt
forfeit.
Campbell .......................... 1
1
3
(U) with a body press in 5: 16.
Loomis ......... :.................. 10
o 20
177-Billy (M) pinned Townsend
Humes .............................. 3
2
8
(U) with a key lock in 2:17.
Harley ................................ 5
o 10
Heavyweight-Grammes (M) pinMcGarrity ... .... .... ............. 1
o 2
ned Aucott (U) with a half nelson body press in 8:07.
Totals ................... ... 44 20 108
The three basketball teams scor- :::::=:::::=:::::=::;=::;=::::;=;:;::;::::::;;:::::;;::::;:;::;:;:====;;:::::;;::::;:;::;:;:==
Ursin us
G.
F. Pts. ed successful triumphs this week in Kuhn with 19 points and Ruth
R. Schumacher ...... ...... 2
4
8 reaching the mid-mark of the '55 Heller with 12.
Neborak ............................ 1
o 2 season.
The Junior Varsity whipped
Engle ........... ....................... 0
o 0 Coach Elea510r Snell's Varsity de- Chestnut Hill's Jayvees 71-24 folC. Smith ............................ 3
o 6 feated Chestnut Hill 77-21 last lowing the Varsity game. Polly TayTaylor ................................ 0
1
1 Tuesday. Allowing the ' opposition lor was high scorer for the Belles
J . Schumacher ................ 6
2
14 only two points, the Belles led 28-2 with 29 points followed by 22 points
Owen ................................ 2
o 4 at the end of the first period. By by Phyl Stadler.
Harris ...................•............ 3
4
10 halftime the Belles had racked up
The third team, under the supBurger .............................. 1
o 2 a 46-11 margin which swelled to ervision of Jen Price, defeated
Ehlers ................................ 2
4
8 67-15 by the third quarter. Vonnie Bryn Mawr on Wednesday 41-26.
Gros,
outstanding
sophomore Dot McKnight and Mary Jo Turtzo
Ursin us totals ........ 20 15 55 shooter led the scoring with 361 scored 18 and 17 points respectively
PMC totals ............ 28 12 68 points followed by captain Jo for the Belles.

I

Left to Right: Dick Padula, 137; Ed Dawkins, 123; and Al
Paolone, 130; who finished the wrestling season undefeated in
seven meets.
This season the Ursin us wrest- tributed. Both Padula and Dawling fans have been treated to some kins were District 1 PIAA champs
of the finest displays of grappling in high school and both entered
talent in small college competition. college with glowing records beThey have also watched the most hind them. These unparalleled
successful team in the annals of wrestlers have gone unbeaten in
Ursinus wrestling history end the dual meet competition, while Paseason with a six-and-one record, dula stretched his
win-streak
which equals the mark established through last year's MAC tourney as
by the Ursinus squad in 1950.
well. Dawkins' only college loss was
ever, never have the local enthusi- in the finals of the MAC's, when he
asts had the pleasure of watching dropped a 9-6 decision in his freshthree such successful and succes- man year to Woods of Gettysburg
sive weight entries as the now in his freshman year. He now holds
famed and ne'er to be forgotten a 61-win dual meet streak.
"Lightweight Brigade"- Ed DawPaolone's Case Different
kins, Al Paolone and Dick Padula.
The case of Paolone is distinctly
High School Coach Gave Start
different. Never having had the
The stories of these three men benefit of varsity experience in
differ slightly, but all are the same high school, and not having the
in one respect-all three men had natural talent of the other two,
the benefit of,rnagnfficent coaching Paolone had to start at the bottom
and advice from Upper Darby High and work his way up. He did medicoach Peter Bernardino, to whom . ocre in his freshman year. Paolone
much of their success can be at-I fought his way to a third place
birth in his sophomore year, only
to go unrecognized in last year's
championships. But this year he
KING OF PRUSSIA INN
whipped through the regular seaDinners from 6:00 to 9:00
son unbeaten in seven bouts, pinning his last two opponents. He
Open every day but Sunday
! stands an
excellent chance of
Route 422 in Trooper
bringing home a first place medal
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
Saturday night at Delaware.

HOW- I

I
I

I

When the stag-Ii~e wolves rush
your delectable date ...

i

Gros' 36 Points Top
In Gal's Court Quest

But you're the guy she steps
with •••
out to have a cigarette
.
\

M-m-man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE CA."VIE' S,

No other cigarette is so riCh-tasting,
ye+80 mild I
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
\ blend of costly tobaccosl That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I

• B. 1. Bo.vnolda Tobacco Co.. WIIlItoo-8alom. N. (I
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.Ursinus Debaters
(Contlnued

trom p a ge 1)

Chicago University prior to his entrance into the Air Force. It i&
felt that the presence of Hector
and Mullin will ineffably strengthen the present squad.
For those who may not be acquainted with the national debate
topic this year, it is "Resolved that
the United States extend diplomatic recognition to Red China".
As the title indicates, it is one of
intense current interest and, often,
emotion. Next week Ursinus will
meet the University of Pennsylvania on the above question. The
affirmative side will be Jim Morris and Noble Smith ; Bob Grenitz
and lsmar Schorsch will compose
the negative.
In connection with the opposition,IDr. A. G. Kershner's boys have
thus far met some of the finest in
the area, but the explanation of the
team's weak showing to date lies
elsewhere. Though this year's squad
has 13 members, it is inexperienced. The only veterans from last
season are Grenitz and Schorsch.
As a result, 1954-55 is a year in
which experiences rather than victories are gathered. With weekly
meetings, frequent debates, and
continuous practice the future does,
however, appear brighter.

trom p age

------

CALENDAR

Karl Schmidt
(Contlnu ~ d

1)

from page 1)

John Guarnieri, of New York
City, New York, is a Freshman pre6:30-Tau Sig
theological student, majoring in
Alpha Sigma Nu
history. He has a wide musical
Band Rehearsal
background, having taken vocal
Groups II and III, Curtain lessons for several years. John is
Club dress rehearsal, T-G active in the Music Club on camGym
pus. At the present time he is stuGirls' Intramural Basketb'l dent conductor of the Meistersing6: 45-Phi Psi
ers. John's numbers were "0 Rest
o Chi, Day Study
in the Lord" (from Elijah), Men7:00-MSGA, Lib.
delssohn; and "The Lord's Prayer",
Apes
Malotte. Walter Yeager '58 accom7:30-Pre-Med, S-12
panied John on the organ.

MONDAY-

We make your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS

Skim

Suits
Blouses

Nyl0D8
Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main street. Trappe

SUPPLY
--e-

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALGREY SPORTS SHIRTS

4:00-Badminton, Swarthmore,
Team 2
7:30-Chess Club, Sc. Lib.
8: ~O-Group II & III, Curtain
Club, T-G Gym
Delta Pi Sigma
10: 30-Sig Rho, Freeland
ZX, Rec.

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR

WITH URSINUS IN SMALL RED LEITERS.
INTRODUCTORY PRICE -

$2.50

ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE

WEDNESDAY-

~NJOY

BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES

4:00-Girls' Basketball, Drexel,
Teams 2, 3, away
4:30-WSGA Council
6:35-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
10 :30-Beta Sig, Freeland
THURSDAY-

10:30-Demas, Freeland
Last day of alternate bidding,
fraternities.

The guest speaker, Miss Edith
Staudt, an Ursinus alumna, gave
an impressive speech on the imA. W. Z I M MER MAN
portance of color in everyday life
Jeweler
to giv.e meaning to life and expression to the individual spirit. She 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
stated that human personality
Jewelry
Gifts
China
traits can often be expressed in
Glassware
terms of color. Miss Staudt's readWatch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
ing of the poem, "Color Through A
Blind Man's Eyes", was especially
touching. In conclusion the speaker said that our colors are' the representation of lofty ideals and
that the taking of the colors by
the new students was only an outward symbol of the ideals which
are already deeply embued within
the heart of each Ursinus woman.
Jean Hain presented the colors
to Regina Cairo, the secretary of
the freshman class and to the two
new preceptresses, Mrs. C. A. Hazlett and Mrs. J. H. McCandless. The
ceremony continued with the presentation of the colors by the Junior Advisory Committee to all of
the "freshman and transfer women
students.
With the singing of the Campus
Song and an organ recessional this
inspiring program was brought to
a close.

THE FINE CUlliNS
IN THE

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe

TERRACE ROOM

347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

AT

LAIlESIDE INN

FRIDAY-

6:00-Vespers, Bomb.
9 : 00-Y Cabinet

Dresses

526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

TUESDAY-

SUNDAY-

Edith Staudt
(Contlnue(l
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<i>

LANDES MOTOR CO.

LUNCHEON & DINNER

FORD SALES and SERVICE

SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY
Phone: Unfield 2933 or 3795

Collegeville & Yerkes. Pa.

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS

Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104

,~' FOR THAT "LATE,-AT:NITE :' APPETITE

OUR

KITCHEN ' IS . OPEN ' UNTIL

. • . ' ~ L'
2

A.~I M. -

.

,

's .Got~rLthinfL!

6 Top Campus
(Continued from page 1)

sleb presented Phil How with a
pledge stating that Delta Pi Sigma
fraternity will contribute $100.00.
It is hoped that such a fine initial
gesture is representative of the
Ursinus students' enthusiasm to
support the 1955 Campus Chest
campaign.
The campaign will wind up to a
close with the Student-Faculty
Show scheduled for Friday evening, March 18, in the T-G Gym. The
official date for the closing of the
drive is Sunday, March 20.
Washing -

Janet Blair, Actress: " J have the fullest confidence in L&M's Miracle Tip ... and L&Ms taste
so good, I made them my regular cigarette."

Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main St., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 2331
Tires
Batteries

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE

John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers
Girls: ',' I think. L&M's filter is far superior to
the others. Great smoke ... wonderful flavor."

SlUH,u (jutFROM All TIlE REST!

eZeps
e French Fries
e Hamburgers • Coffee
e Hot Doge - Soft Drinks
e Milk Shakes - Ice Cream

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

Orders to Take Out.

FRANK JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS· STORE,
Tailor Made Jacket.
oj all kinds.
2.28 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.
Patricia MorisoD, Musical Comedy Star: "I
love LaM Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga.
rene could filter 80 thoroughly, yet ~ 80 good!"

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUAUTY TOBACCOS, low nicotine
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos ••• Light and :MiJd.
MUCH MORE FLAVOR _ MUCH LESS NICOTINE

Americas Best Filter Cigarette ~_. __

